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Avant Garde Solutions is glad to successfully complete the

fieldwork of ARWSS (Area wide rural water services) in four rural

municipalities of Dailekh and Sarlahi districts. We would like to

thank our field enumerators, supervisors, microbiologists, and

lab technicians for their commitment and hard work during this

COVID 19 pandemic situation.
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 The field work

included an

extensive training

for field

enumerators.

 Conducting E-coli and

Arsenic tests on the

water samples of the

study area.

Lastly, survey

monitoring and

quality control.
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The clean feed policy was implemented largely from the perspective of promoting the

advertisement industry of Nepal. While it is too soon to evaluate the impact of the policy on

the growth of the advertisement industry, Avant Garde Solutions conducted a preliminary

study among 210 people from Kathmandu, Lalitpur and Bhaktapur to know about their

perception on the Clean feed policy. The respondents were asked to rate their feelings in a

Likert scale with a range of (1-6). The survey showed the following results:

The government of Nepal has implemented the clean feed policy from 23rd October 2020,

restricting the broadcast of foreign advertisements in foreign channels.

People's perception on clean feed policy of
Nepal

Interpretation: Among the 210 respondents, a huge majority supported the clean feed policy,

yet some people were reluctant to pay extra charges for cable service.

Interpretation: Among the 210 respondents, most respondents are positive that the clean

feed policy will benefit Nepali Advertisement Industry and are confident about their capacity. 



In this ever-changing digital era, along with other industries, academic institutions worldwide

are shifting from traditional media to digital means for the marketing of products and services.

Most universities these days have a very informative portal, a strong social media presence,

and email leads. They predominantly use emails for information sharing and brand visibility

and implement SEO/SEM strategies and tactics across various search engine platforms.

Further, almost all renowned universities are highly active in social handles like Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest, etc.

Category 1: The university/ constituent campus. The Universities of Nepal mostly focus on

the word-of-mouth strategy for the student enrollment and don’t have any dedicated

marketing department for service sales. They believe that their pass out students who are

now associated in various organizations are the real influencer to bring in new students. They

do not invest in glossy advertisements in print media, television and digital platforms. They

conduct the print advertisement usually in black and white mode in national newspapers

during admission, which can be considered a notice rather than an advertisement. These

institutions have a website and social media presence but they are rarely used for the visitor’s

engagement and conversion.

This phenomenon encouraged Avant Garde Solutions to further study about the marketing

activities of Academic Institutions in the Nepali context. Thus, this study explored the

marketing activities conducted by Nepali academic institutions. We interviewed key

informants associated with the academic industry of Nepal and discovered that the marketing

activities of academic institutions vary according to the nature of the institution. Thus, we

categorized the institution into three broad categories:

Category 2: Academic institutions affiliated to Nepali Universities. These institutions also

don’t have a distinct marketing department and the task is managed by respective program

units. These institutions perform advertisements in newspaper, television especially during the

admission time. They also participate in the education fairs for their brand presence and

student enrollment. These institutions also manage their website and social media page.

However only few institutions of this category have been using digital platforms for lead

generation, engagement and conversion.
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Marketing Activities in Academic Institutions of 
 Nepal

Category 3: The international affiliated academic institutions. Most academic institutions

of this category have a dedicated marketing department while some even have an assigned

digital marketing team. These institutions conduct glossy advertisement activities in media like

newspaper, television, education fairs. These institutions also heavily rely on the digital

platforms and conduct SEO of their website. They also perform SEM (search and display)

advertisements for their websites and paid campaigns in social media. These institutions use

leads received from digital platforms for the conversion.


